


FROM THE ARTiSTiC DiRECTOR
"LIKE A BREATH I KNEW WOULD COME, I
REACH FOR A NEW DAY.” 
Originally, this program was called “The Apocalypse Concert.”

Don’t worry - this was never going to be its actual title. No

Carling FitzSimmons, Artistic Director

matter how much you might love the ensemble performing it, a program
called “The Apocalypse Concert” sounds like way too much of a bummer, thank
you very much. And yet, as I was researching pieces and playing with the
program order, I kept coming back to the idea of apocalypse, because
“apocalypse” doesn’t mean what I - and maybe you - thought it meant.

“Apocalypse” comes from two Greek words - apo, meaning “away from”, and
kalyptein, meaning “to cover or conceal.”  Therefore, an apocalypse is literally
a discovery, a moment of insight brought about by something newly-
uncovered. The idea of the apocalypse as a cataclysmic event - the end of the
world as we know it - didn’t come about until the late 1800s. The “scary
apocalypse” is, perhaps unsurprisingly, an entirely modern invention.  

Our lives are full of this original sort of apocalypse. For some of us, they
might happen every day. Relationships shift based on new truths coming to
light. Loved ones move away and you learn to live without their daily
presence. You realize that you’re unhappy at work and so you quit your job.
Your grandparent passes away. Your first child is born, then smiles at you
for the first time.  Not every apocalypse is a catastrophe.

Ultimately, though, this concert is not a story of apocalypses, but of what
must happen afterward. Change is a constant, and so we must learn to be
comfortable with adaptation, or else be brittle and unhappy forever. The
pieces on this program address many difficult subjects - deportation, war,
heartbreak - but the concert begins and ends in the same place: hope. And so,
we’re calling this first concert of our 13th season not “The Apocalypse
Concert,” but  BEGIN AGAIN.  Thank you for beginning this season with us.



La Caccina presents

BEGIN AGAIN
November 10, 2023 :: Church of the Holy Family, Chicago

November 11, 2023 :: Grace Episcopal Church, Oak Park
November 12, 2023 :: Bethany Lutheran Church, Crystal Lake

Spes - Mia Makaroff
Hope

Fire, from Elements - Katerina Gimon
It sounded as if the Streets were running - Jonathan Dove
Rauði Riddarinn- Hreiðar Ingi Þorsteinsson 

The Red Rider

O Vos Omnes - Tomás Luis de Victoria
Valentina - Elizabeth Rudolph*
Even When He is Silent - Kim André Arnesen

Even When it’s not shining

Tragico tecti syrmate - Orlando di Lasso
The Battle of Jericho - trad. Spiritual, arr. Moses Hogan

All Lie fallen

INTERMISSION



Le beau du Monde s’efface - Pascal l’Estocart
Butterfly - Mia Makaroff
You Are the New Day - John David, arr. Bill Chin 

A breath I knew would come 

Now Let Me Fly - trad. Spiritual, arr. Stacey V. Gibbs
Some Glad Morning

After a River - Carling FitzSimmons*
Kaipaava -Finnish Folk Song, arr. Wuorela & Chydenius
Mata del Anima Sola - Antonio Estévez, arr. Alberto Grau 

This sadness is not like a river

Stranger - Nyandeng Juag* 
Weather the storm 

LaRob K. Rafael, Hearing in Color Founder and Artistic Director
Nyandeng Juag, 23-24 Hearing in Color Young Composer-in-Residence

A Conversation with the composer

* World premiere


